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courthoY •• 
Medford, or~gon '7501 
phone 773-6211 .xt. 2,2 

May 31, 1973 

Central Point Planning Commission 
250 East Pine Street 
Central Point, Oregon 97501 

Planning Commission Members: 

I am pleased to present to you in final draft form the recommended 
text and supporting map documents entitled "Comprehensive Plan, 
City of Central Point, Oregon". 

This plan results from numerous hours of research and study on 
the Central Point Area and it's anticipated growth potentials. 

The material presented herein is representative of the culmination 
of the efforts of many people who supported sound community planning 
as an efficient method for dealing with the city's future. 

The plan itself is only a beginning point, continued dedication and 
support for the planning process will be a continuing function in 
your city. Many of the recommendations found in the plan will 
require more definitive studies and work on the part of the commission. 
The amount of commitment expressed on this study by the planning 
commission and citizens advisory group is assurance that an ongoing 
planning program will be undertaken. 

I recommend that both the planning commission and city council give 
the utmost consideration to this plan and its expressions before 
any action is taken. Every effort should be made to involve the 
citizenry of your community in the comprehensive planning program, 
their support is a vital and essential part of a successful plan. 

CDW:sk1 

Respectfully submitted, 

C~U~~ 
Curtis D. Weaver 
Planning Coordinator 
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Planping city development is not a new concept in Central Point.

Virtually every city began with some form of planned effort.

Communities are developed by many people, they are supported and

the actions planned by both public and private interests. Those

who live, work, build and finance the community will also shape

its future.

Hasty and short-sighted planning no longer serves the need of a

rapidly growing urban community. The task of intelligently dealing

with the community's potential is increasingly evident. Comple~ity

of change and growth requires more positive thinking on the part

of civic leaders.

The result is the preparation of a city comprehensive plan to

serve as a guide. in shaping future development.
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COMPREHENSIVE PLAN - ITS PURPOSE, DEVELOPMENT AND ROLE

The primary function of the comprehensive plan is to indicate

patterns for city growth and change. It deals wtth orderly and

logical use of the land area, convenience of efficient transpor

tation systems, provisions for adequate and economical community

services and considerations for sufficient housing, shopping and
working areas in the community.

preparatory to the development of a plan it is necessary to

accumulate a framework of background information on which sound

recommendations and proposals can be based. Much of this was

already available in documented form while other data required

considerable research. The supplemental report entitled "Back

ground for Planning Central Point, Oregon ll is being published to

support the comprehensive plan. A synopsis of that material is

contained in latter sections of this document.

The city of Central Point officials in realizing the urgency to

prepare the comprehensive plan appointed a Citizens Planning

Advisory Committee to assist in its preparation. The membership

of the advisory body consisted of a balance of. both urban and

rural citizens. Results of nearly six months deliberation by

the advisory committee were completed on March 29, 1973. Their

report was submitted to the Central Point Planning Commission for
input into this comprehensive plan.

It was the culmination of these two preliminary phases which

provided the framework for the recommendations found in the

comprehensive plan.

The comprehensive plan consists of four basic elements. All are

closely inter-related so that change or alteration of anyone will

have a significant effect on the other three. The four elements

are:
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GOALS AND POLICIES - These statements provide theguiClelines
and standards by which the plan is developed. They also

state what is to 'be expected and attained by the planning

process.

LAND USE ELEMENT - The land use element represents the
general pattern of residential, commercial, industrial, and

open space lands. It identifies with existing and antici~

pated land uses now and ,in the future by designation of the
amqunt, type and standard .of land use.

COMMUNITY FACILITIES ELEMENT - The community facilities

.element expresses the location and need for public necessities
such as schqol, pub~ic buildings, water facilities and sewer

facilities.

TRANSPORTATION ELEMENT- The. transportation element considers

provisions for s~reet and road standards and improvements.

HOUSING ELE~NT -. The housing element identifies housing

concerns within the city and provides guidelines for
resolution of these. ·problems.

The success of the comprehensive plan in the community is dependent
.on its implementation.. The amount of local citizen support for
the planning function .plays a role of importance equal to adminis

tr~tiveand regulatory procedures.
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CHAPTER II

SUMMARY OF THE BACKGROUND ANALYSIS

The compiling of a backlog of research information is an essential

operation during early development of a comprehensive plan. Many

studies ~reviously done have aided in this process while others

had to be undertaken for use by the city in putting together the

plan. As expected, research analysis can be a very lengthy part
of the planning study. Since limited financial funds were

available to the planning function, the amount and depth of the
research data gathered had to be kept in proper perspective with

the nature of the comprehensive plan itself.

The emphasis of background material data gathered concerns itself

~ith three basic areas - land use, population and economy, and

public facilities. Additionally, the very nature of the recommenda

tions found in the comprehensive plan indicate that more specific

and detailed studies will need to be given consideration.
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LAND USE AND PHYSICAL BASE STUDY

It is esseD~1al that .the location and intensity of land uses in

the planning area be documented. These, along with physical

features of the area are .heavily influencing factors of the

future.growth pattern.

The area considered for study with these two concerns in mind

covered 3,953 acres of land in and .around the city of Central

Point.

Maps and charts on the area's physical base were prepared for

analysis by. the planning commission and citizens advisory committee

during the preliminary phases of the comprehensive plan. These

include:

Soil Profile Map and Chart ~ Indicating soil adaptability

for drainage, load bearing qualities, septic tank filter
fields, agricultural use and shrink-swell potential.

This study also indicates slope, watertable, floodplain
areas and to a limited extent subsurface geology.

Land Use Map and Statistical Analysis - This map and
statistical information sheet indicates the amount and

type of each of the different land uses in both the

urban .and rural areas.

These two studies are representative of the specific research

done within the planning area. Other physical data given consid

eration such as climatic conditions, and general geology was

already available for the region.

The bibliography and composite of other factual data on the

land use study can be found in supporting document being

published concurrently with this plan.
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Summarized statements concerning the physical data are:

SoiZ aapabiZities su~rounding CentraZ Point pZaae severe Zimips

on suburban deveZopment. The present aombination of septia tank

disaharge and irrigation waste water is a proven hazard in the area.

The abiZity of the soiZs in this seator to support this mixture

of ~esidentiaZ and agriauZture uses is negative. Provisions wiZZ

need to be made for seWer and water faaiZities as weZZ as a physiaaZ

separation between residentiaZ and ag~iauZturaZ uses.

The behavior pattern of eaah soiZ type for buiZding struatures"

road beds" and surfaae water d~ainage wiZZ pZaae aonst~aints on

deveZopmentand aonst~uation aosts.

The present suburban sprawZ pattern" its mixtu~e with the agriauZture

community" the existing heaZth hazards due to exaessive waste wate~

aontamination and in generaZ the inaompatibiZity on one use with

the other wiZZ be diffiault to remedy.

The generaZ b~eakdown of land use within the pZanning area indiaates

44 peraent of the land area as developed in an u~ban or suburban

use while 56 peraent is ZargeZy.agricuZture o~ open.

The Zand use statistics point out a definite growth patte~n for

both the urban city and ruraZ areas. Cent~aJ Point has built up

primariZy as a residential community. The deveZoped a~ea within

the city is 49 percent ~esidentiaZ" 27 percent in st~eets and

roads" 12 pe~cent as schools" 5 percent in miscellaneous uses

with only 7 percent in the commerciaZ and industrial categories.

The surrounding landscape still largely remains rural in character

istic. Quite evident" however is ~he suburban-urban density

pattern which consumes 694 acres of land area within the suburban

f~inge. The pattern of development in the fringe area is sporadic
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and inoonsistent, Zots sizes pange fpom 1/4 to 5 aopes, Zots.

ape often napPOW and deep and nsapZy aZways intepmingZed with

agpicuZtupaZ pupsuits.

The heaviest cZimatio constpaint which is pegionaZ in natupe is

the tempepatupe invepsion factop. The CentpaZ Point apea Zike

the pegion wiZZ need to be evep awape of the aip·poZZution effect

oontinued uPbanization wiZZ bping.

The information outlined in many of the studies on land use and

physical environment in the Central Point sector stress the

negative approach to land planning, "What you should not do or

what the adverse impacts will be if you do." This seems to be

the well accepted and ·useful method for dealing with our problems
and should not be criticized. However, there is a positive side

to the land use and physical environment study. The key to

dealing, with these problems lies in the comprehensive plan and

its sound positive approach to seeking solutions rather than

lingering on problem~ themselves.

POPULATION AND ECONOMY

Characteristics on existing and anticipated population growth and

economy of the planning area are essential items for the compre

hensive plan.

Both population and economic trends can become complex and diffi

cult to project when the· attempt is to relate to a limited sector

such as the Central Point Planning Area.

The data gathered on population and economy can not always be

considered as conclusive. This is particularly true of th~ areas
economy. Changes in the state and national picture will be the

heaviest long-term influence on the area, over which this plan
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will have no control~ As the study evolved it became quite

evident that these trends in population and economy were best

studied and documented on a regional level, which was beyond

the lim~ts of this particular planning program. Much of the data

gathered for the Central Point area deals mainly with local

population distribution and economic concern while projectio~s

on the future population and economic growth resulted from

~nalysis of existing regional studies.
I

Asurnrnary of the population and economic analysis is provided as
follows:

The present population distribution in the planning area indicates

an urban city population as of July 1, 1972 at 4,390, while ~he

suburban fringe population is 1,766.

The major surge of area growth has taken place from 1960 to

present day. The city population in 1960 was 2,289 and incresed

·2,101 over the twelve year period. Data available on the 1960

suburban population is somewhat limited, however, building

activity records show that very little of the city increase for

that time period can be attributed to annexation of previously

built up areas.

Population Characteristics

TABLE II - I

Percent
Central Point Jackson County Of County

1940 906 36,213 2.5

1950 1,667 58,510 2.8

1960 2,289 73,962 3.1

1970 4,004 94,533 4.2
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Population Increase 1960-70 Central Point

po~ulation 1960 - 2,289

Population 1970 - 4,004

Increase 1960-70 - 1,715

Natural Increase (birth minus deaths) - 367

Increase Due to Annexation- 84

Increase Resulting From In-Migration - 1,264

Percent of Total Increase - 74.9

Percent of Natural Increase - 21.3

Percent of In-Migration - 73.7

Several population projections have been done at different time
intervals for Jackson County. These projections for the year

1985. range from 122,000 to 198,300. All three of the high

projections were done based on 1960 data and missed the 1970

actual population in a range from 10,000 to 20,000 plus.

For purposes of this planning study the three most recent population

projections were considered to contain the most recent and accurate
data. Calculations based on this information provided a basis for

the projections used in the comprehensive plan.
\.

POPULATION PROJECTIONS

1975

1980

1985

Jackson County
109,769

125,884

142,000
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GENERAL ECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS

TABLE II - 2

Income Levels For Central Point 1970

Income Families % of Total

LeSs than $1,000 42 3.6

$1,000 to $3,000 55 5.2

·$3,0010 to $5,000 63 6.0

$5~OOO to $7,000 148 13.9

$7,000 to $9,000 262 24.7

$9,000 to $10,000 103 9.7

$10,000 to $12,000 17,8 16.8

$12,000 to $15,000 134 12.7

$15,000 and over 78 7.4

TO'~al 1,063 100.0

Per capita income of persons in Oregon in 1970 ---------- $3,163

Per capita income of persons in Jackson County in 1970 -- $2,884

Per capi,ta income of persons in Central Point in 1970 --- $2,597

Median income in Central Point in 1970 ------------------ $8,740

Percent of population less than poverty level ----------- 7.8
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TABLE II - 3

EMPLOY~NT CHARACTERISTICS FOR CENTRAL POINT - 1970

16 years & older 1,259 1,424

Labor Force 1,019 496

Percent of Total 81.7 34.8

Civilian Labor Force 1,010 496

Employ~d 926 432

Unemployed 84 64

% Unemployed 8.3 12.9

Not in Labor Force 229 928

Under 65 years 130 718

Over 65 years 99 210

Male Female Total

2,683

1,515

56.4

1,506

1,358

148

9.8

1,157

848

309

.The unemployment rate for Central Point in 1970 was 9.8% of the

labor force compared to 8.8% for Jackson County and 7.0% for the

state. The April 1973 figures for Jackson County are 6.7% while

the state has a 5.2% unemployment ratio, figures for Central Point

in Apri~ of 1973 are assumed to be similar to the county.

The lack of diversification in employment opportunities is evident.

in both Cen~ral Point and Jackson County. Two highly seasonal and

fluctuating industries, lumber-logging and construction, account

annually for nearly 50% of the unemployment in the area.
,

EMPLOYMENT PROJECTIONS - JACKSON COUNTY - 1970-1985

The following employment projections were developed for the entire'

county area during 1972 and are used as a comparison with.Central

Point local employment opportunities:
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TABLE II - 4

Jackson County Employment Projections

Agric;:ulture
Self-employed, Family & Domestic

Total Manufacturing

Timber & Forest Products

All Other Manufacturing

Total Non~Manufacturing

Construction

Transportation, Communications,
& utilities

Wholesale & Retail

Finance, Insurance & Real Estate

Services & Miscellaneous

Government

Total Employment

1970

3,300

5,410

5,920

4,480

1,440

22,430

840

1,780

7,050

1,480

4,590

6,690

37,060

1985-
2,800

7,500

6,900

5,000

1;900

35,300

1,300

2,000

10,600

2,900

7,800

.10,700

52,500

The economic anq employment outlook for the area appears to be

bright. The above table indicates a more diverse range of local
employment opportunities particularly in the service~ wholesale

and retail and government sectors. This changing tren4, evident for

sometime points directly at the Bear Creek Valley as becoming th~

regional trade center.

Central Point does not have within the present city limits a wide

range of employment incentives. The proximity of the city to the

larger industrial and commercial labor markets in White City or

Medford makes it desirable for many people to work elsewhere but

reside within Central Point. An analysis of the occupation types

of the citizens in the city clearly indicated this to be the case.
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If this trend continues; the city's tastest growing economic area

will be in the retail and service sector.

Further evtdence is the recent boom in residential construction

in the city. From January 1, 1973 to May 1, 1973, 82 building

permits have been issued. While providing for some local contract

construction employment there is no evidence that'there is any

relationship at all between this residential boom and economic or

emplOYment opportunities within the city itself.

This problem of becoming strictly a residential community is the

greatest localized economic factor facing the city. To offset

this trend it would be desirable for the city to expand and diversify

its industrial and commercial base in a more proper perspective

with its residential growth.

COMMUNITY FACILITIES STUDY

An inventory of existing community facilities, their present function

and location were documented on overlay maps. Though not displayed

in this report the series of mapping indicates location of the

following - existing water and sewer systems, governmental unit

boundaries such as school districts ,water dis'tricts , etc., and

public ownerships. Recently completed for the region are studies

on parks and recreation, fire protection, law enforcement, sewer

and water, housing and transportation. An analysis. of 'many of

these existing reports along with their engineering proposals

provided the basis for the recommendations made in the plan.

Reports on community service facilities in many of these studies

were done prior to the city's involvement in comprehensive planning.
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Some of the proposals have been altered slightly to conform ·more

closely with the city's policy. on land use. Further information on

community facilities can be found in the supplemental background

report and latter chapters of this plan.
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CHAPTER 3

PLANNING CONCEPTS

After study on the physical and other research data for the Central

Point Area a framework was established on the general layout of

the plan.

These. concepts though brQ~d in scale were necessary in order to

keep the comprehensive plan within its limitations.

Three basic living areas or environments were determined in the
study area, urban, suburban, and _rural. The proximity of the

sUburban and rural to the urban a£ea would place the former two

as being under the realm of urban influence (less than one. mile

in all cases). It then was determined that a time framework should

be established at 1985 with general considerations for continuations

beyond that time period.

Each of these three environments presented a different situation in

developing the comprehensive plan. The broad concepts or framework

used in the plan for each of the three is outlined.

URBAN· AREA

The present urban area of CentraZ Point aontians 875 aares of the

Z~nd area and supports the higheast density of popuZation. Review

ofthe Zand use information indiaates that not aZZ of the urban

lands are fully deveZoped to the maximum benefit. The basia aonaept

used in the development of the pZan' for this seator was to seek

improvement of the existing urban environment whtle planning for

Z~giaal expansion of urban uses aonsistent with the needs areated

by growth and development of the aity.
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SUBURBAN AREA

The present suburban us-e pattern around Centra'l Point is not ·uniform.

It does not aomp'lete'ly surround the urban area, nor does it a'l~ays

form-a 7,Qgiaa'l expansion of the urban area. Open space or 'light'ly

deve'loped density patterns are seen interming'led ~ith sma'l'l pockets

of urban density uses. The area is aapab'le of supporting a aon

siderab'le popu'lation inarease, ho~ever,- due to the vast 'land area

invo'lved it does not seem !easib'le the ~ity cou'ld provide the fu'l'l

range of services to the tota'l suburban environment. Some 'lands

~ithin this seator are present'ly served by doemstia ~ater systems

and aou'ld easi'ly be served ~ith the tota'l range of necessary services,

others are in immediate proximity to existing serviaes. These areas

formed the pattern fo~ priorities in expanding the urban environment.

The aity ~i'lt basiaa'l'ly have 'litt'le aontro'l over expansion of the

present suburban uses as suah. The majority of this 'land area is

in the county and is expeated to remain there for some time. The

density of deve'lopment in the suburban 'lands ~i'l'l be 'limited by the

poor soi'l aonditions fop septic tanks. It is possib'le that se~er

can be provided. through other pub 'lic agenaies to many of these areas

and an inarease in density ~i'l'l resu'lt.

The comprehensive p'lan had to consider these facts- in planning city

gro~th in the suburban fringe. Represented on the comprehensive

p'lan is the extension of existing urban gro~th patterns into this

suburban fringe.

RURAL AREA

The rura'l lands in the p'lanning area large'ly represent a ~e'll-defined

agriau'ltural pattern. Majority of these are found north and north

~est of the aity. Aaross Interstate 5 east of Central Point and

Bear Creek is a one~ha'lf miZe ~ide strip of rural-agricultura'l uses

that separates the urban aity from a suburban - semi urban environ

ment.
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The general concept of the pla~ in dealing with the rural a~d agri- .
cultural community is one which indicates these areas .hould hold

their present status through thepZanningperiod. More detai~ed

analysis and policies on the rural environment are found in the.

latter pages of the pZanning document.

\
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CHAPTER 4

GOALS, OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES

The conventional method of indicating what the city's planning

goals and objectives are, is somewhat altered in this Comprehensive

Plan. Each of the three elements land use, transportation, and

housing has within' its individual framework the goals and policies

element.

Just as goals and policy statements are used in developing the

comprehensive plan, they continue to function as the core for

implementation of the plan. These statements are intended to

develop a consistency to the decision making process involved in

short term.and long-range planning. The comprehensive plan maps

in themselves are considered city policy. However, further and

more specif'ic recommendations are needed to clarify the intent of

the map and its usecateqories and handle thos planning determina-·

tions that canndt be logically explained in map form.

During the early phase of the comprehensive plan the citizens

advisory committee indicated in their report what principle

objectives should be offered by .theplan. These are not goals

for the plan but rather directives on what the plan should offer

to the community in order to be successful.

When turned around in the form of a question' these general

statements ask for very important answers expected from the

comprehensive plan.

Does and will the comprehensive' plan reflect the following:

an orde~ly and reasonable expansion of the Central Point

Urbanizing Area?
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does thepZan enoourage the enhanoement of private ppoperty

vaZues ~ indioating a oompatibZe arrangement of Zand uses?

does the pZan provide a fZe~ibiZity of residentiaZ Ziving

areas and housing types to meet the needs of·a growing

popuZation?

does the pZan provide to the oommunity th~ aonvenienae of

adequate shoppin~ areas~ improved transportation pattern

and an inorease in ZocaZized empZoyment opportunities?

does the pZan indiaate the most ZogiaaZ and .aonomiaaZ

e~pansion of aommunity serviaes and faoiZ~ties?

does the plan provide for an adequate system of park and

reareationaZ areas in the oommunity?

The remaining chapters and ~omprehensiveplanmapsare intended

to answer. those objectives. Thoug~ these statements are general

in characteristic the citi~enry of the Central Point area needs

to be fUlly co~scious that the co~prehensive plan and actions

thereof. fall within the above fr~ework.
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CHAPTER 5

LAND USE ELEMENT

The land use element for the City of Central Point Comprehensive

Plan indicates in general terms the projected use of the land

area in and around the present city. Proposed uses are outlined

on the comprehensive plan map and the recommendations and 'policies

on land use are found in this text.

Shqwn on the comprehensive plan map are ten categories of land

use in the Central Point area. The three basic living environment

areas urban; suburban, and rural together with the planning concept

statements previously used will need to be considered as each
individual category is discussed.

RESIDENT1~L

Three very basic' res~dential use classifications are in~icated on

the comprehensive plan map as high, medium and low density. These

are usually representative of the expansion of an existing use or

growth -pattern.

General considerations or objectives on residential growth were

established which apply to all three categories.

General Polcies for Development

The residential development of the area should follow an orderly

pattern~ leapfrog or sporadia development is disoouraged.

Building and aonstruation in or near natural drainage areas or areas

of seasonal flooding should not be allowed. Setbaoks for residential

use along Bear Creek~ Griffin Creek and Jaokson Creek should be

established prior to alZowing residential Uses in these areas.
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Fupthep enopoaohment of industpial and oommepoial uses within the

pesidential pattepns shall not be pepmitted in opdep to ppoteot

both ppopepty values and livability of the apea.

The use of new teohnioal and engineeping oonoepts whioh make bettep

use of the land fop pesidential development shall be enooupaged if

they fall within the fpamewopk of the development-polioies fop eaoh

apea.

All pesidential uses will be pequiped to make ppovisions fop off

stpeet papking oonsistent with the needs of the development.

New developments should be designed so that individual units ape

not pequiped to have immediate vehioulap aooess to majop aptepial, "

poadways ."

Newly developed apeas should make ppovisions fop stpeet extensions

to adjunot undeveloped ppopepties. Stpeet op aooess design in all

new developments should be ample fop emepgenoy vehioulap movement.

Mobile home papks will be pequiped to adhepe to the density of the

apea in whioh planned.

HIGH DENSITY USES

Three areas are planned for high density residential purposes. The

one area immediately north of the central city is nearly fully
,

developed, however contains a high percentage of older single family

units. A gradual trend towards multiple family units has been

evident for some time. The area south of the central city has ,

developed in the same pattern, with one exception. The exception

being an area indicated east of Hopkins Road. This area still
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largely undeveloped is deemed suitable as an extension of tbe present

high density pattern~ particularly the newly designed concepts in

p'lanhed high density residential living.

The third area runnin9 south from West Pine Street on the west-side
of the city, differs. somewhat from the other two. It contains many

single family residences and newly developed low level apartment
complexes. This area is also adjunct to industrial properties, not

a desired situa~ion but one which is difficult to remedy. Rather
tha~ $eek a physical separation. between these two uses i.t was· thought
that ca;eful ~ite and design planning, landscaping and screening
would be a much preferred method of lessening the conflict.

When se~ved with all necessary public services the high density
areas, are programmed to provide a living environment from eight
to twenty dwelling units per acre. This repres.ents a considerable

increa~e Over the present density. It is very doubtful, .however,

tQat the high dp.nsity areas would ever achieve this ultimate

density. A more reasonable approach would be one that recognizes
this neeq. and trend in high density multiple family living arid

provides areas within the community where they can be slowly
intermingled with the least amount of conflict. Often it is useful.

to know what this ultimate capacity could or would be if used to the
maximum benefit. The figure for the three high density areas shown

on the plan is found on the Table V - I.

Policies for Development

High density areas shaZZ be served by both pubZia water and sewer

faoiZities before deveZopment. Provisions for the foZZowing shaZZ

aZso be made: paved streets and aurbs~ adequate street Zighting~

storm drainage~ and undepground utiZities.
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High density areas are to be located in proximity to major or

secondary arterial routes.

High density areas shall be adjunct or in reaEonable proximity

to the central business distriat.

No buildings or complexes should rise to a level ~igher than that

required of a normal three story building.

All new development in which two units or more are planned shall

submit site and design plans in addition to those required under

the application for a city building permit.

MEDIUM DENSITY USES

A considerable area surrounding the central city has been desig

natedas -medium density.' This category represents the majority of

existing newly developed areas in the city and the programmed

extension of these areas into the suburban fringe.

Four areas are indicated on the comprehensive plan. Three of the

areas are similar in nature, containing newly developed subdivi

sions., some scattered suburban housing and a portion of u.nq.evelopEld

lands. All three also presently have urban services provided to

a portion of the area, however some major improvements to these

existing facilities will be required before. extensions can be made.

The fourth and smallest area east of city is undeveloped. For some

time period this particular ~rea has been considered for park and
I

recreation usage, this plan still provides for park use in that

area, however at a toned down scale. (see section on parks and

open space for descriptive on this new concept). Sewer interceptor

lines are presently located on these properties, water however does

present some problem presently. However, this could be solved in

the near future. A new water trunk line is shown on the community

facilities plan to serve the present north end of the city and would
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be able to service this area at the same time.

Policies for Development

The majority of the medium density area shall be aonsidered a8,

desirable only for single family residenaes. Multiple family

units or aondonium living shall be allowed only under planned

unit development proaedures.

All newly developed areas in the medium density aategory shall

be provided with the following aommunity serviaes or prov~s~ons

made for these serviaes to be installed aonaurrently with develop

ment - publia Water and sewer systems~ paved streets and aurbs~

street lighting and storm drains (unless surfaae drainage is proved

adequate) and underground utilities.

All prev~ous developed medium density areas without the above

serviaes should be brought up to the same standard.

Medium density areas shall be developed only in alose proximity

to primary aolleator streets andartgrials.

E~tension of the medium density area into undeveloped or rural

lands should not be aonsidered until the ma~imum benefit i8

obtained from those areas presently indiaated.

For purposes of the aomprehensive plan medium density means one

to eight dwelling units per aare. The desired density however

ranges from four to eight dwelling units per aare.
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TABLE V - I 

DENSITY FAC~0RS - HIGH & MEDIUM 

DENSITY RESIDENTXAL AREAS 

Estimated Total 

Acr es 1) 
Existing Population Holding 

Are a Populatio n 1985 Capacity 

North City 
High Density Area 69 787 1,100 2,650 

South City 
High Density Area 160 982 1,450 6,144 

Westside 
Medium Density Area 469 944 1,900 9,004 

Southeast 
M ediurn Density Area 395 803 1,825 7 ,584 

Northside 
Medium Density Area 299 646 1,475 5,741 

Eastside Freeway 2) 
Medium Density Area 70 -0- 350 1,344 

Total 1,462 4,162 
3) 

8,100 23 ,46 3 

1 ) Represents buildable area only . Streets deducted or 201 factor 
applied to undeveloped areas . 

2) 

3) 

Floodpl ain and pond areas deducted. 

Does inc lude existing populations within other plan catagories 
in the city . 
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LOW DENSITY USES

On the plan map two areas are indicated for low density residential

use. This represents a continuation of the already existing

density for these areas. It is clearly evident that both these

sectors are presently under county planning jurisdiction, it is

~ot beyond the realm of possibility that they could become part

of the city or at least the suburban fringe of the city. The

policies developed for the area differ in intent from those of the

other two residential categories. Both high and medium density

areas are a definite urban environment. Low density may not

necessarily be a true urban use especially when many of the land

owners are seeking to protect their present suburban environment.

The cost of providing city services to low density areas is

considerably more expensive. This then becomes a decision for

Central Point planners when faced with possible annexation of

the low density area. Does low density usage as programmed repre

sent a desired urban density? It is a definate problem to take

one-half acre to five acre parcels that are often long and narrow

and correct to coincide with urban patterns. This problem is

somewhat evident in the medium density areas but can be more closely

controlled than in the outlaying sectors.

Policies for Development

Density of the area should remain as low as possible until both

water and sewer facilities can be provided.

Parc~l platting should avoid long narrow lots or parcels that

cannot fully be utiZized for low density residences.

Subdivision and street design should give full consideration to

conforming to those previously approved within the urban area.
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~~ovisions should be made to p~o~eot this living envi~onmentj

l~~ density a~eas oannot beoonsidered the next step fo~ medium

density. A definate lot minimum should be adhered to. Recommended

standa~ds.a2'e, fJ1ith publio ~ate~ and se~e~ lS,OOO.8qua~e feet,

~ith ~atep onl~: one a~~~, ~{th s~~e~ onLy: .one~h~Zf aore, »iihout

these se,~vioes: two and one-half ac~es.

P~ED RESIDENT1AL USES

Not indicated on the plan.~ap, but considered a highly desirable
methQd for development is the planned unit. Large housing and
subdivision development of this type often are of a higher
standard t1)en the normal development. ·Both the pub.lic .and p~tva:te

interests tend to benefit frain this kind of planning. The dev€d6per
can offer to the prospective buyer an improved living environment
while the community.benefits from the high standard,of developmen~.

Policies· for Development

r.'ke den,s.ity of planned unit deveLopment shouZd adhere to the gu.ideu'.nee

f(!)p dsnBity of the,area in which programmed.

All subdivisions that wouZd eventuaZZy oomprise a neighborhood

of ten acres or more shouZd be encouraged to deveZop as pZanned

unit developments whereby a standard of at least to percent of

the Zand is deveZoped as park area.

Besides the density factor pZannedunit developments shouZd deveZop

within the framework of guideZines previousZy established in each

residentiaZ category.

Standards shouZd be established to seek assurance that the common

a~eas, open space} or park Zand within each pZanned unit deveZopment

is properZy maintained without being a burden to the community.
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Though not generally aonsidered a planned unit development ~obile

home parks should be treated as a form of planned residential living.

The following'general standards should be developed by the aity:

1) A separate mobile home park ordinanae.

2) Provisions for aommon areas and open spaae within all

mobile home parks.

3) Adequate streets, lighting, landsaaping, storm drainage,

sewer and Water and underground utilities.

COMMERCIAL

Three commercial types or uses are shown on the plan map': general,

tourist and local. These uses are intended to offer every range

of commercial activity needed in the community. They are located

and shown in relative size to their function. PoliQY guidelines

to encourage a compatible a£rangement of commercial land use in

the community have been developed to 'complement the 'map.

GENERAL COMMERCIAL

The general commercial area outlined on the map ~n~ludes the present

central business district of Central Point and the recommended

expansion thereof. This category offers the widest range and

diversity of 'uses in any of the commercial designations. With

the exception of some limited interchange commercial this area

contains nea~ly all of the presently developed commercial land

in the city.

The general commercial or central business district should be the

center of the community, its growth should be directly related

to the local population increse. The situation differs, however,

in Central Point, first a few facts on the present area must be

understood. The normal average for commercial development is

five acres per thousand population, considering the urban and

suburban population Central Point should haver nearly 35 acres of
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commercial development. The present business district contains

fifteen acres of commercial or a ratio of 2.5 acres per thousand.

Proximity to the wide variety and larger retail outlets in Medford

have had a very definate impact on Central Point's commercial

growth. As the regional and local population increase the con

venience of traveling throughout the valley to shop will lessen.

It would appear that at this future date commercial growth provided

for convenience of the local area will definately tend to increase.

Policies and Development
)

The present aentraZ business distriat shouZd be upheZd and not

aZZowed to deteriorate by aZZowing simiZar growth eZsewhere in

the aity.

Extension of the generaZ aommeraiaZ area into adjunat residentiaZ

Zands shaZZ be disaouraged.

Business utiZizing Zarge Zand areas for outdoor dispZay

purposes suah as automotive saZes or buiZding materiaZs

Zoaate on the fringe of the aentraZ business distriat.

aentraZ aity area wiZZ be enaouraged to deveZop in those

and serviae outZets aontained within enaZosed buiZdings.

or storage

shouZd

The

retaiZ

CommeraiaZ uses shaZZ provide adequate off-street parking in

aaaordanae with the Zoaation and demand.

A aommittee aomposed of business operators and Zandowners in the

generaZ aommeraiaZ area shouZd be formed to set standards for

improving the generaZ environment of the aentraZ business distriat.

TOURIST COMMERCIAL

Tourist or interchange commercial is indicated on the plan map

at the Head Road Interchange. While the other commercial uses
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ar~ more directly related to local growth, tourist oriented

commercial is not. Population increases and leisure-time

activities of the metropolitan centers north and south of Jackson

Gounty are the greatest influence on this commercial activity.

The large majority of land indicated for tourist commercial does

not presently have water or sewer facilities. It is also lightly

developed in comparison to many interchanges along Interstate

Five.

Policies for Develbpment

Tourist aommeraiaZ uses shouZd be separated and aontained within

pre-designated areas. A mixture of generaZ and tourist aommsraiaZ

uses shouZd be avoided.

A fuZZ range of urban serviaes shouZdbe provided to jourist

aommeraiaZ areas prior to deveZopment.

DeveZopment of Head Road 'Interahange shouZd be pZanned to aoinaide

with the pZanned road improvements in the area.

A shopping aenter aompZex aontaining a variety of aommeraiaZ uses

aouZd be aonsidered for the Head Road Interahange onZy as a

pZanned aommeraiaZ unit. Impaat of this use on the aentraZ business

distriat wiZZ need to be given aarefuZ aonsideration.
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LOC~ COMMERCIAL

Local commercial uses are intended to serve as a convenience to

residential neighborhbods. No aqtual sites are shown on the

plan map. Generalized locations were picked baseq on the size

of the future residential populations. Local commercial uses

are envisioned as locating somewhere in proximity to these

neighborhoods.

Policies for Development r

Looal oommeroial uses should looate at interseotions or on roads

of oolleotor status or larger.

Looal commercial areas should not exoeed two acres in size.

BU8iness~s shall be limited to retail sales of services and goods.

More intensive commercial uses or outdoor display yards are not

considered as lo~alcommercial.

Local commercial uses should not be allowed within one-half mile

of each other or to other commercial designations.

Site and design plans should be required for all local commercial

uses to assure the following:

1) Sufficient off-street parking is provided

2) Design is compatible to adjunct residences

3) That adequate screening or landscape is considered
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PLANNED COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT

While not a plan category general standards should be established

for provisions of the commercial planned unit development. In

general terms most development of this type is usually considered

of shopping center magnitude.

~olicies for Development

Planned aommeraial development should loaate only on or adjunat

to major arterial routes.

Site and design plans shall be required of all planned aommeraial

development to assure the following:

1) Compatibility to adjunat surroundings

2) Adequate off-street parking and interim tpaffia flows

S) Adequate and safe aaaess poinfs

4) Suffiaient landsaaping and sareening

DESIGN CONCEPTS

The foregoing section of tihe text stressed policies for development

of the commercial areas in general terms. Unfortunately commercial

uses often lack the design criteria for development found in

residential areas. Certain guidelines or criteria have been
outlined to aid in developihg an adequately planned commercial area,

Appearance and Design

Clean well kept shopping areas benefit both the community and

businessman. Cluttered outdoor storage, poorly maintained

b~ildings and uncontrolled use of signs is unsightly and tends

to distract from business. It is important that to the overall

environment of the community that its business sector be a visual
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asset. Business communities that are designed to group several

similar shopping functions in one location serve both the shopper

and merchants more efficiently.

While the comprehensive plan is not a regulatory measure as such

it can recommend that the area merchants and city officials be

conscious' of the importance of a properly appearing business

sector and that regulato~y steps be taken if necessary to see it

is maintained in this manner.

Landscaping

Landscaping is one method for establishing attractive commercial

areas. It should be used to improve existing conditions as well

as in newly developed areas.

Pedestrian Traffic

Each commercial area will need to consider provisions for handling

its foot traffic. An efficie~t and safe flow of pedestrian

traffic is essential not only along or across public streets,

but also to and from off-street parking facilities.

Circulation

Just as adequate roadways to and from the commercial uses are

necessary so is efficient internal circulation. Three types of.

traffic are found utilizing the arterial routes in the commercial

areas, those who intend to stop in the area, traffic passing on to

locations elsewhere and truck or service vehicles. Each intent

should be separated to eliminate congestion and hazard. Service

vehicle traffic should load and unload at facilities not fronting

on the major traffic routes. Service truck routes would be

desirable however are not often feasible. Turn lanes should be
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established for proper internal traffic flow. Curb parking .slows

both through and internal traf£ic and is not desirable. in many
locations. A gradual trend to more off-street parking should.be

made.

INDUSTRIAL

The industrial patterns to accommodate both the existing and potential

industrial areas are indicated on the plan map. Industrial uses can
be an asset to the community if planned and located ,properly, if not

they can cau~e a wide range of problems.

Indu$trialgrowth has not been a .rapid process in Gentral Point and
as a re~ult residential uses have encroached on prime industrial
sites. A physical separation between these two uses is not longer

feasible in many locations. The city on t~e other hand cannot afford
to allow ~ts remaining industrial·base to be squeezed out.

Due to this existing situation increased heavy industrial usage was
not considered as being compatible to the community.. However,
limited or light industrial growth could be accommodated by th~ city,
provided action is taken now at projecting these remaining

industrial sites.

~olicies for Developm~nt

Industrial areas are to be located adjacent to major transportation

rQutes. Industrial oriented traffic through residential areas

should be avoi4ed.

Industry which is compatible to the commun'ity such as" enclosed

manufaoturing and fabrication plants" warehousing" and similar

uses should be encouraged to locate in the city. Industrial uses
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whiah produae exaessive noise~ odor or large amounts of waste

water or aontaminants should be disaouraged.

To lessen the aonfliat between adjoining residenti~l and industrial

lands~ both uses should aonsider provisions for adequate sareening~.

fenaing or landsaaping.

Planned unit industrial parks or nodes would be a desired method for

new industrial development provided they fit within the framework of

the aomprehensive plan.

Street standards speaifiaally for industrial areas should be estab

lished. Improved portions of the street should be wider in industpial

areas to aaaommodate truak traffia.

All industrial sites should be provided with publia water and seWer

prior to development. Provisions for storm drainage~ adequate off

street employee parking~ and proximity to major gas and eleatria

transmission lines should also be aonsidered.

Adequate fire proteation is a neaessity at industrial loaations.

Water lines and hydrant loaations should be able to prov.ide suffiaient

proteation.

Provisions for off-street loading and unloading of serv.iae or

delivery truaks should be required at industrial loaations.

AGRICULTURE AND RURAL

The largest category of present land use in the Central Point

planning area falls within the agricultural or ru~al classification.

On the plan map these areas are not defined as a unit or enclosed

land use as is the case with urban and suburban categories. The line
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designated on the map is b~st described as the general lirni~ of

expa~sion of the urban and suburban environments as far as the

tim~ period of this plan is concerned.

Any area whi9h is largely open in characteristic is. subject to rapid

change. High. land values, taxes or changing marketing conditions

fot farm product~ can and will force many rural landowners to seek

a higher use of their land. Due to the poor soil conditions for

septic tanks in these areas many landowners will be requesting the
use of city services to aid in development of their· area. This

pattern of development would be similar to the past growth trends
throughout the valley. ,Results of this past sprawl pattern are

obvious par~icularly to those rural landowners being taxed at

potential urban rates or facing the high cost paying for urban

services to rural size lots. Expansion of urban services into

largely undeveloped areas prior to fulfilling commitments in the

urban and suburban environments should be avoided by the city.

The agricultural and rural pattern to tbe north and northwest of the

city appears to be in fairly stable land use condition_ ~he

intermingling of residential pockets has developed in the past.

However, large parcels still prevail and intensive agricultural

pursuit~ are evident.

TbQse rural and agricultural lands east of the city offer a different

situation. The encroachment of these lands by urban and suburban

uses has been from the Table Rock Road west towards the city. This

present greenbelt affords a nice buffer for the urban uses in the
city. However, Central Point must be concerned with the sporadic

and unregulated development that CQuid take place in this area.
Definite problems for future city planning could result in this area

unless an arrangement for coordinated growth between eity and county

planners can be resolved.
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It should be· apparent that ~everal alternatives are.facing the
city on the. depth and scope· of- involvement in recreational programming.
This comprehensive plan deals mainly with proposals for park sites

and general development policies. A list of suggested considerations
fqr establishing a uniform recreation system is also included •

.Policies for Development

The city shallse~k to achieve a standardofpapk development of

at least five acres per thousandpopulat.ion.

Neighborhood parks or play areas should be considered throughout

the community .• Newly developed areas should make provisions for

parks prior to development.

The use of landscaping techniques and design in the commepcial and

indu~tridl areas~ around pubZic buildings and along major streets

should be encouraged b~ both pubZic and private i~terests. Properly

maintained yards and vacant lots can give the city an open space

characteristic whereby the lack of public open space does not become

as noticeable. The responsibility of maintaining an attractive

communi~ is in the public interest and each citizen is encouraged

to do their part at holding down public maintenance costs.

INVENTORY OR EXISTING AND PROPOSED PARKS

1. Central Point City Pa~k

A 1.86 acre existing city owned park located near the Central City.
Functions as a neighborhood play area as well asa community park for
various civic activities. Construction of a new comfort station is
a reco~ended priority.
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2. Richardson School. Park .

A ~.89 parcel of city owned property adjacent to Richardson School.

Developed as a landscaped open area to coincide with the school'

grounds. Noimpro~ements or extensions are rep~ended.

3 ~ School Areas.

Not officially-designated. as a j>ark, t.hela,ndscaped areas, playqrounds

and athletic fields of .the school system comprise some 35 acres of
pUblic open space inth~·qity. Several ~lternatives could be

considered for intergrating these areas ·and facilities into a

community park and recreation program. Some suggestions include:

supervi~edsummer·recreat~onprQgrams~civic events and group

picnics~ individual picnic areas, establi.shment of field houses

at the ,junior or senj.or high for both summer anq.winter indoor and

outdoora'ctivi,ties.

4. Bear, Creek Park and Greenway

This proposed.pa;k and greenway lies east of Interstate Five and

along Bear Creek. The plan indicates a greenway or open strip

running along the flood plain of Bear Creek with a developed park

of approximately 40 acres south of Upton Road. As mentioned ·in

earlier sections of this report, the concept provided in the

Central Point Comprehensive Plan is considerably different than.

recently completed Bear Creek Greenway Feasibility Study. Because
of the obvious difference in op~n~ons on use of these parcels of

,land, it appeaDs proper tha~ a few basic findings of this plan

should be outlined.

1) The- Bear Creek Greenwa y feasibility study represents an imple

mentation proposal ona park concept that has been studied for

over 15 years regarding the property east of the city, on which
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Iittle or no action has been actually undertaken~'

2) A statement on page two of the r~port and general assumptions

throughout indicate that this p~operty is available for pUblic

acquisition. The fact is quite the opposite. It may not be

available nor will public funding be enough ~conomic incentive for

the private landowner.

3) No considerations were given for alternative uses in the Greenway

Study should lands not be economically available.

4) That basically is what this plan represents, an alternative use

to the original concept of the 165 acre park.

INVOLVEMENT CONCEPTS

Whenever a community begins to become more involved in public

programs like parks and recreation certain impacts result. A list

of generai needs not presently included within the framework ?f the

city government should be considered at different time intervals

in the future.

Formation of City Parks and Recreation Commission

A seperate parks and recreation budget

Formation within the city framework of a parks department

for both maintenance and administration

PUBLIC

This category includes existing and proposed lands used for public

service functions. Schools, public shops and yards and public offices

fall within the classification. On the land use plan map only the

large site public functions are indicated, the small site public uses

such as city offices, fire stations and post offices are found on the

community facilities map.
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USE ALtERNATIVES '\

City policy on alternative uses for three areas are included on

the plan map. "Each of these areas is 4esc~ibed in the following
text.

Limited Industrial - In the rural-agricultural area north of the city

a projeotedindustrial pattern is indicated. In looking at the

plan map it can easily be seen that the cities indust~ial classifi-"

c~tion has fe~ choices for expan,ion. TheseagricuZture-rural

Zands are not in present demand for industrial growth~ however should

residential uses be aZlowed to encroach into this area the cities
inudstrial expansion couZd"be land~ocked.

Th~refore~ it is recommend~d to the county planning commission that

this alternativ.e use be considered prior to any change in the area

f~om its present status. The policies of development in the limited

industrial section of this 'text wouZd appZy.

TouristCommerciaZ - On the map a use aZternative for tourist

aommercial issho~n for the Seven Oaks Interchange. "This is the

preferred direction deveZopment shouZd take when the agriculture-rupal

status is considered for change. The poZicies for development in

this text for tourist commerciaZ wouZd appZy.

Ldw Density - A considerabZe Zan~ area north of the city~ presently

indicated at agricuZture-ruraZ. ShouZd change or growth trends begin

to shape in this area, low-density residentiaZ use and policies of

this text should be considered.



Since the agpicultuP6 and pupaZapeas wepe not consideped for upban

uses at this stage of thecomp~ehensive plan, the above te~t and

its descriptive statements are representative of genepal city·

policy covering these areas.

PARKS AND OPEN SPACE

Park and recreation facilities would normally be considered as part

of the Commpnity Facilities Element an~ included in that forthcoming
ch~pter. The amount of detail on the Co.mmunities Facilities Map

prohibited a clear un~erstanding of park locations and therefore

.they have been included in the land use map and narrative.

An adequate system of parks and open space recreational opportunities

is an improtant phase of community deve~opment.lt is' the r~spon

sibility of local government to see that a well planne4recreational

system' is provided.

Park and recreation .use can take several directions in a community

the size of Central Point. I.t could mean providing for picnic Or
play areas, landscaped areas for scenic value or other uses such as

indoor recr~ational centers for swimming or other activities, or·

perhaps recreational progr~s like city league basketball or summer

youth activities. The ~arger a community grows the more diverse the

demands Will be for recreational activities.

A park and recreational system can be a definate asset to the

community. It can improve both the livability and social atmosphere

of the area. On the other side they can also be expensive. Parks and

open space are often taken for granted as land use that will always

be· available', this is no longer the case in a growi~g community.

It will take both public ~upport and money to provide and maintain

a park and open space recreational system within the city.
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CHAPTER 6

COMMUNITY FACILITIES ELEMENT

Planning. for an adequate system of the public services and utilities

to coincide with projected growth is an essential part of the

comprehensive plan. Included in this chapter are discussions on

water and sewer, schools, public buildings and services and soild

waste. Park.s and recreation also an essential community facility

was discussed in ChapterS of this text.

SCHOOLS

Nearly 95% of the land area covered by the comprehensive plan is

within Central Point School District #6; the remaining portions being

in Medford School District #549C. The information and statements
contained in the text are· mainly involved around School District #6.

Schools presently serving the city of Central Point:

Jewett Elementary

Richardson. Elementary

Central Point Elementary

Scenic Junior High

Crater Senior High

Grade

1-6

1-6

1-6

7~9

10-12

1972-73 Enrollment

*figures as·of 3-30-73

405

452

445

944

863

These school enro:l~ment.figures are not solely reflective of the

city student populations. Th$ three elementary schools also draw

students from the suburban and rural fringes of the area, whi~e

the junior and senior high schools serve the entire 250 square mile .

district.
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It is anticipated the,greatest increase-in population densities

will occur in the immediate Central Point area. However, with

the district covering such a vast land area increases in rural

populations will be a heavily influencing factor on school needs.

This plan concernsitse+fonly with broad objectives in local site

planning! Included on the community facilitie~ plan map are

existing school sites and propertie~.

Policies for Development

Future school sites should not be planned or located in existing or

potential commercial or industrial areas.

Sc~ooi sites should be located in areas where adequate wate~ and

sewer facilities can be provided.

Future sohool site studies based on the comprehensive plan should

begin immediately between the planning pommission and School District

No. 6 officials.

SOLID WASTE

Increasing population and urbanization will naturally bring along

with it an increase in solid waste materials. The area is presently

served by a private sanitary agency under a franchise agreement.

Residence and businesses served are charged user fees for pick-up
or pay a dumping fee at the landfill site. The landfill site

presently used is located near Jacksonville approximately six miles

south of Central Point. A new and larger site is planned east of

White City to replace the Jacksonville site.
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Policies for Deve~opment

Sol,id waste disposal, is' a l'egional, pl'obl,em! Centl'a'L Point sh'oul,d

work ol,osel,y with other governmental, agenoies in seeking an effioient

sol,id waste pl,anning program.

Central, Point shoul,d support the l,ooation and pZanning of one l,arge

oentralZy l,ooated sanitary ZandfiZZ that wouZd serve the entire

north end of the Baar Creek VaZZey. Provisions shouZd be provided at

the site to reoZaim aZZ reoyol,abZe products.

WATER AND SEWER

In order to properly accommodate growth of the c~ty an adequate sys~em

of water and sewer facilities are necessary. Planning for utility

systems should be c~osely coordinated with land use policy.

The land areas on the comprehensive plan were subdivided into five

service :areas for Central Point: Central City, Southeast, Westside,

Northside, and Eastsid~. E~ch of the service areas are outlined
on the m~p by the cross-hatching pattern. Thqse utility lines

shown represent both the existing and proposedtrunklines'for the

area.

This study is not a detailed engineering proposal in any fashion nor

is it representative of localized improvement or maintenance

projects. The service areas mentioned above-were ~icked on the basis

of their relationship to projec..:t.ea urhan.i.z-ingareas and in9reased
population densities. The purpose was to see if each area had within

its framework the built-in or p~oposed capacity to serve the .antici

pated densities. Each sector is discussed briefly in the following

narrative, first however, a summary of the existing systems is outlined.
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SUMMARY OF EXISTING WATER· SYSTEM

System Pe~sons Served Services Source ca1acity Storaye
mg) (mg

City of . Medford
Central Point 4,390 1,210 Water Com. 1.0

*Elk City
Water Dis1::. 103 " "

*Midway-Water
District 84 " "

'* These two water districts are located on southern suburban fringe of the
city.

Average Daily Dem~nd in City
. (mgd) 0.667

Average Daily Consumption
Per Capita (gd) 167

The city is served by a 16" gravity line by the Medford Water Commission.'

The meter and tie to the Central Point owned system is located at Hopkins

and ~reeman Roads. Problems with the existing system are mainly caused

by inadequate pipe size in certian areas placing limitations on expansion,

fire flow and pressure.

SU~RY OF SEWAGE FACILITIES

Through contractial agreements the cities effluent is intercepted and

treated by -the Bear Creek Valley Sanitary Authority. Two sanitary authrority
interceptor lines are adjunct to.the city; a 42 inch line to the east

and a 36 inch interceptor to the northwest. The treatment plant operated

by the city of Medford is located on the Rogue River north of the city.

The city owned system, built in 1906 to the present day, consists of

8 inch to 30 inch lines.
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SUMMARY OF PROJECTED CITY SERVICE AREAS

1) Central City - The central city service area as indicated on the

plan map covers the most highly urbanized sector. This area also

serves as the present backbone of the utility system through which

most of the other areas 'are served. The major problem confronting

the future of this presently designed system is the growth of the

city fringe areas. Continued utilization of the central city system

as the framework for .continued· expansion will be a deterrent to the

cities internal growth.

The purpose behind this planning concept is: 1) to keep the system

within the central city from being overloaded; 2) to allow for growth

within the area without major construction projects; and 3) to see

that the most efficient and long-term economical services are provided.

Naturally, there will have to be some internal improvement or main

tenance projects in this sector, however, analysis of the remaining

service area concepts should indicate how the total area CQuld best

be served.

2) Westside - This service area is located on the western fringe

of the city, it~ eastern boundary being the railroad. It is presently

served by an 8 inch water and a 12 inch sewer line via the central

city.

The following statements are provided to coincide with the map:

1) The entire westside area sewerage flow would be separated

from the central city system and connected to the BCVSA

interceptor as shown. Maior city trunk lines to be constructed

are indicated.

2) Beginning at Rogue Valley Boulevard and Beall Lane a water

trunk would be installed as indicated to loop this entire

projected growth area.
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3) During the interim period before the above construction can

be accomplished all expansions of wat~r and sewer facilities

should be designed to tie in with the new service area concept.

3) Southeast - The southeast service area indicated on the map is

programmed for both high and medium density residential use. Shown

on the map are the major service lines existing and proposed.

The BCVSA interceptor on the east edge of the service area as well as

the proposed trunk centrally located in the area can serve the entire

area. Construction of all lateral lines should be so designed to

tie into these systems.

Water service to the area is provided by three agencies: Central

Point, Elk City Water District and Midway Water District. Each

agency, -however, wholesales water from the Medford Water Commission.

The existing trunk line along Hopkins Road and the new trunk running

south to Beall Lane should be able to supply the areas lateral lines

with adequate supply.

4) Northside - This service area is presently served through the

central city system. This plan indicates -the area being tied into

the BCVSA sewerage interceptor as shown. Construction in the future

of the proposed city water loop would be able to provide the needed

water supply improvements to the sector.

5) Eastside - This sector lies across the freeway from Central Point.

The city presently has no service lines in the area, except a sewerage'

trunk line. The BCVSA interceptor is located so that it can serve

the entire area with a minimum of added construction. Water service

to the area is dependent on construction of the proposed city loop

and tie with the water commission line on Table Rock Road.
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Policies for Development

The sB~vice a~ea oonc~pt p~esented in this pZan shouZd be giu~n

t~o~o~gh oon8idB~ation by aZZ agenoies invoZved.

PZanning ooo~dinationbetween the city of Cent~aZ Point~ Medfo~d

Wate~ Commission~ Bea~ C~eek VaZZey.Sanita~y.Autho1)ityand the t1JJO

1JJatB~ di8t~icts is essential. Th,i~ goal should be to p~Dvide the

most efficient and economical se~vice i~~ega~dZess of governmental
bounda~ifls.

P~.og~amming of uti lity se~vioes shal l be "onsistent 1JJith the intent
of the oomp~ehensive plan. Eaoh of the general ooncepts p~esented

in this section of th. ptanshould be tested by a qualified engineer

A ~eport of their f~a8ibility should be presented to the planning
oommission and city counciL

PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND SERVICES

Publiq·services not discussed up to t~is point in the text include

city offices anq administration, fire prot~ctjon and county, state,

anq federal offices~ Each of the above existing facilities are
shown on the community faci.lities map and an analysis· covering

each service is provided in the following narative.

CITY· OFFICES

The present city administrative offices are located at Pine and
Third Streets in the central city· area while the maintenance shops

are a ~ mile south at Fifth and Ash Streets.
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Continued city growth will require expansion of these facilities

as well as manpower requirements. The present city hall has

existing floo~ space problems in addition to being located in- a

congested area. Expansion of this facility in its present location
could be accomplished however, relocation to a larger less congested

site would be preferable.

This situation

improvements.

future studies

should be considered a priority for city capital

The following guidelines are offered to assist in

of the city's office requirements.

A new site location for city hall should be studied for feasibility.

The new site would function best if located on the fringe of the

central business district. Provisions for adequate off-street

parking and ample room for expansion are necessary. At least one

acre of ground should be considered. It is not considered essential

to locate the fire station within this complex as presently done.

The location of the city maintenance yard is large enough to

accommodate expansion, however its location within a residential

area is not a desirable location. If relocation of this facility

is determined advisable in the future it should be located in a

general commercial or industrial area.

In addition to space requirements additional city staff will be

needed to coincide with future demands for city services. This

plan touches briefly on what additional staff requirements may

be necessary in the future. A foremat of what the city administrative

procedures could' look like by 1980 or 1985 is provided only as

an example to stimulate planning in this area of concern.
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FIRE PROTECTION

Fire protection in the planning area is handled by ~wodepartments.

The municipal sector is covered by the city fire department wit~

the fringe and rural areas under the Central Point Rural Fire

District. The community f~cilities map indicates the present
lo~ations of the two station houses in the Central Point area •.

A summa~yof the m~nicipal and rural. departments is found in the

phase one report Fire Defenses of Jackson and Josephine Counties.

Phase two of this report ,and plan is presently underway and ~hould

be completed during 1973. This study and plan represents a more

intensive and detailed analysis tha~ could be provided in the

comprehensive plan. The res~lts of thefir~ protection study

shall enable ~e city to ~ore fully understand and pla~ for future

f~reprotection requir~ents. Recommendations on future city

policy regarding fire protection planning should be integrated

into the, comprehens,ive -plan ~hortly after completion of the fire

study.

Th~ community facilities plan map indicates the two existing fire

stations in the area municipal and rural. In addition £0 these

existing stations the pattern of projected residential development. .

on the westside of the city would justify the location ofa station

house in this vicinity. Phase two of the regional stuq,y should

recognize this need in their report.

COUNTY, STATE AND FEDERAL OFFICES

Two buildings under this classification are presently found in

the city, a county library and the federal post office. Both

are located within the city's·central business district. The

convenience' as to the location of each of these facilities offers

no problem, however parking provisions for short-term visits can

be expected to cause future inconveniences.
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General policies or standards for future development of these

buildings is offered.

The Zibrary shouZd aontinue to be Zoaated within the aentraZ

business distriat. ShouZd it beaome neaessary to move from the

present buiZding the new site shouZd be Zoaated on the fringe

or within the aentraZ business distriat.

The future estabZishment of aounty~ state or federaZ offiaes

in the CentraZ Point area must be aonsistent with the intent of

the aomprehensive pZan. For the most part the majority of t~e

uses in this aategory wouZd be aonsidered simiZar to aommeraiaZ.
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CHAPTER 7

TRANSPORTATION ELEMENT

The transportation element offers general guidelines and proposals

for major street development in the Central Poi,nt area. The plan

recognizes that there will be yearly expenditures required in

the city for normal street repairs and minor construction not

actually associated with population increases. This plan does

attempt to cover these needs, but is directed at those major

improvements needed by 1985. Patterns and improvements are based

on the assumption of an urban-suburban population in the Central

Point area o£ 8,500 to 10,000 by 1985 as well as the expected

increase in traffic flow generated by growth elsewhere in the

Bear Creek Valley.

MAP DEFINITIONS

Highways and Freeways - Roadways whose primary function is to move

large volumes of traffic at increased speeds between distant objec

tives in 'the state or region.

Principal Arterials - Those roadways which will handle major volumes

of both local and through traffic.

Secondary Arterial - Roadways which will handle heavy volumes of

traffic between the central business district and major residential

areas as well as leading to arterial routes carrying traffic away

from the local area.

Principal Collectors - Collector roadways are expected to handle

medium loads of traffic for short distances. Traffic is usually

generated in a residential, commercial or industrial area and

carried directly to an arterial.
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Local Streets - Though this classification is not designated· on

the ma~ a definition is provided. These roadways provide access

to immediately adjunct lands ·and carry light volumes of traffic

for short distances.

STREET STANDARDS

The following standards are recommended as guidelines for dev~lop

ment of roadways in the Central Point area.

Pr~ncipal Arterials -

1. Regualted access

2. Traffic control at all intersecting streets

3. Four moving lanes in urban area, less in rural sectors

4. Minimum right-of-way - 80 feet

5. W~dth of travel lanes - 12 feet

6. Width of parking limes - 10 feet - Parking lanes should be.

used with caution on these roadways

7. Fully developed with curbs and sidewalks in urban areas

8. Width of shoulder without cu~bs - 4 to 8 feet

9. Left hand turn lanes at intersections

10. Provisions for pedestrian traffic

Secondary Arterials -

1. Regulated access control

2. Traffic control at all intersecting streets

3. Two or more traffic lanes

4. Minimum right-of-way - 60 feet

5. Width of travel lanes - 12 feet

6. Width of parking lane - 10 feet

7. Fully developed with curbs and sidewalks in urban areas

8. Width of shoulders, without curbs - 4 to 8 feet

9. Provisions for pedestrian traffic
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Principal Collectors -

1. Traffic control at intersecting streets

2. Two traffic lanes

3. Developed with curbs in urban areas

4. Minimum right-of-way - 60 feet

5. Width of travel lanes - 12 feet

6. Width of parking lanes - 10 feet

7. Width of shoulders, without curbs - 4 to 8 feet

Local Streets -

1. Two traffic lanes

2. Developed with curbs in urban area

3. Surface width - Urban area 32 feet curb to curb

Rural area 22 feet curb to curb

4. Width of shourlders, without curbs - 8 feet

RECOMMENDED TRANSPORTATION OBJECTIVES

The transportation map and following narrative represent therecom

mended objectives for the city to achieve in major street improv.ements.

1) West Pine Street from Rogue Valley Boulevard to Beall Lane -

Support Projeat #15 of the BCATS plan to widen this roadway

to lour lane.

2) Biddle Road Extension; Airport Road to Head Road -- This roadway

is' not indiaated on the plan map~ however~ the aity should suppo~t

Projeat #27 of the BCATS plan to aonstruat this arterial route.

S) Rogue Valley BouZevard -- It is antiaipated that this route will

aontinue to serve as a major arterial for both loaal and through

traffia during the planning period. Conaern has been expressed

that the inarease amount of aommeraial use along this route will

add to the existing hazard aaused by right angle aaaesses. If

possible aaaess points~ suah as driveways~ should be held to a

minimum. The feasibility of establishing right turn lanes and

left turn lanes needs to be analyzed.
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4) East Pine Street - Central Businiss Distriat -- Two alt~rnatives

are offered as reaommendations to improving the traffia flow

situation through the downtown area.

Alternative "A" - Support Projeat #14 of the BCATS plan to

improve the standard of Pine· Street from Rogue Valley Boulevard

to Interstate Five.

Alternativ9 ~B" - Pine, Oak, and Manzanita One-Way Grid -

This prop~8al is reaommended as an alternative to Projeat #14

of the BCATS transportation plan. Beginning at Rogue Valley

Boulevard, the aonstruation of approximately 400 feet of new

road as shown on the map to tie with Oak Street.· Reloaation

of some businesses would be required. Oak would beaome a

one-way ~treet to 5th and then jog in a modified US" aurve as

indiaated to Pine Street. 400 feet of new aonstruation would

be needed as well as reloaation to two residenaes and a

lodge hall. Pine Street would aontinue as a one-way to lOth.

Beginning at lOth and Pine Streets the aonstruation of 400 feet

of new roadway to aonneat to Manzanita is neaessary. A portion

of this would have to allow two-way traffia to the interseation

of the proposed lOth Street Extension. The remainder of

Manzanita would be one-way as shown. Seven residenaes and two

aommeraial businesses would have to reloaate or be removed in

the Manzanita Street portion.

Pine Street through the Central Business Distriat would rema{n

two-way to allow an internal flow of traffia.

5) Third and Fourth Street Arterial -- The purpose of this proposal

is to establish an arterial route between the residential

areas north and south of the Central City as well as the Junior

and Senior High Sahools. The existing arterials of Jrd and

4th Streets will pose future problems with inareased traffia

sinae two right .angle turns are neaessary at present. Proposed

in this plan would be the aonstruation of a modified US" aurve
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aonneating 3rd and 4th to Ash Street. This jog would be the

major item of aonstruation required in implementation of the

proposal. Further improvements required would be eventuaZ

widening and resurfaaing of 3rd Street from the interseation of

Hazel Street, north to lOth Street and 4th Street from Ash

south to Hopkins Road.

6) lOth Street Extension --This extension of lOth Street from

Maple Street to Pine Street is needed to provide aonvenienae

of aaaess for the residential areas in the northeast portion

of the aity to the major arterial routes. This projeat

involves the aaquisition of 850 feet of right-of-way as well

as some "residential properties.

7) Taylor Road Extension -- The plan reaommends the extension of

Taylor Road to Rogue Valley Boulevard. Some 620 feet of new

aonstruation would be required.

8) Freeman Raod and Hopkins Road -- The plan reaommends that these

two roads be improved to handle arterial traffia as shown. Both

Freeman Road and Hopkins Road would require some resurfaaing as

well as widening.

9) Chestnut and Ash Streets -- The programmed population densities

in the area east of Hopkins Road would require a more direat

aaaess to the downtown area than presently offered. Improving

these roadways to aolleator status is reaommended. Construation

improvements would be minor.

The recommendations contained herein should not be considered the

first nor the last word in community transportation planning. This

plan isa beginning point in assuring that an adequate transportation

system is established in coordination with city growth. Each of the

recommended improvements to the present road network will require

a more thorough analysis.
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It would be desirable for the city to have both the recommended

transportation patterns and the land use plan forwarded to the

State Highway Department for technical analysis.
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CHAPTER 8

HOUSING ELEMENT

The housing element of the Central Point Comprehensive Plan is

provided in two parts:

1) Summary of existing housing

2) Policy guidelines for future development

The role of the housing element is not aimed at seeking precise

solutions to the housing problem, Both national and regional

trends are the greatest influence on the housing market. Attempts

to resolve these fluctuating conditions at the local level are

usually ineffective. Therefore, the purpose or objective of this

element is open to an avenue of communication between private

industry and local public officials in seeking an improved housing

environment.

Table VIII - I

Select Housing Characteristics

Central Point - January 1973

Housing Class

Single Family

Duplex

Triplex - Fourplex

Apartments

Mobile Homes

Total Units

Owner Occupied

Renter Occupied

-59-

Housing units

1,153

70

'61

102

39

1,425

949

476

Percent

80.9

4.9

4.'3

7.2

2.7

100.0

66.6

33.4



Being published concurrently with this plan is a countywide

housing study. A section of this detailed study directs itself

to Central Point housing conditions. Much of the data in this

study results from information found in the 1970 census. The

tables and statistical data of the housing study are not totally

included in this planning document. The following tables repre

sent the more pertinent data from the housing report.

Table VIII - 2

Central Point - 1970

OWNER OCCUPIED HOUSING UNITS, BY VALUE
RANGES, BY PERCENT OF TOTAL OWNER OCCUPIED HOUSEHOLDS

Value Ranges
Number of Owner

Occupied Households
Percent of all Owner
Occupied Households

Less Than 5,000
5,000 - 7,499
7,500 - 9,999

10,000 - 12,499
12,500 - 14,999
15,000 - 17,499
17,500 - 19,999
20,000 - 24,999
25,000 - 34,999
35,000 - 49,999
More Than 50,000

Total

6
45

105
112
119
159
117

70
13

3

749

.8
6

14
15
16
21
15

9
1.6

l' 52%
'JI 48%

OWNER OCCUPIED HOUSEHOLDS, BY HOUSEHOLD INCOME,
BY PERCENT OF ALL O~mER OCCUPIED HOUSEHOLDS

Household Income
Number of Owner

Occupied Households
Percent of all Owner
Occupied Households

Less Than 3,000
3,000 - 4,999
5 ,000 - 6 , 9 9 9
7,000 - 9,999

10,000 - 14,999
15,000 - 24,999
More Than 25,000

Total

88
64
83

195
215

51
16

7-12
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9

12
27
30

7
2

l' 60%
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Table VIII - 3

Central-Point - 1970

RENTER OCCUPIED HOUSING UNI~S, BY VALUE RANGES,
BY PERCENT OF TOTAL P~NTERS

Less Than $30
$ 30 - $. 39
$ 40 - $ 49
$ 50 - $ 59
$ 60 - $ 69
$ 70 - $ 79
$ 80 - $ 89
$ 90 - $ 99
$100 - $11"9
$120 - $149
$150 -$199
$200 $249
$250 $299
More Than $300
No Payment
Cash Rent

Total

Number of Households

13
7

28
39
54
48
53
49
72
46

8
1

18

436

Percent of Households

3
1.5
6
6.5

12
11
12
11
16
11
1.5

4

t 52%
::r:48%

RENTER OCCUPIED UNITS, BY MONTHLY GROSS RENT,
BY GROSS RENT AS 25 PERCENT OR MORE OF INCOME

Rent

Less Than $40
$ 40 - $ 59
$ 60 - $ 79
$ 80 - $ 9S
$100 - $149
$150 - $199
More Than $200

25 Percent or More

15
24
14
53
23

5

Total is 134 or 31 percent of the renter occupied households
pay in excess of 25 percent of their income.

Since the above tables represent 1970 information, much of the economic

data is now outdated. Rent costs and home values have increased from

5 to 10 percent per year. As an example, average rent in 1970 was

/
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close to $70 per month. Average rent costs in 1973 run close to

$90 on these same units. It should be understood that two distinct

rental type units exist within the city: 1) older single family

residences; and 2) recently constructed multiple family units.

These single family units tend to hold the average rental cost down

since the majority of these rent from 50 to $80 per month while

the recently built units range from 100 to $150 per month. Average

values of new homes constructed during 1972-73 is $17,500 plus the

increase of 10 to 15 percent in the market value of homes in the

area would raise the $13,000 average residential value indicated on

the table to nearly $15,000.

In summarizing the housing conditions two major areas of concern

were found:

1) A significant number of families are spending in

excess of 25 percent of their income for housing.

2) A definite lack of a variety of housing choices by

type or inoome level is evident.

Several strategies in dealing with the housing problems can be

taken. A summary of the problems however, suggests it is not

location (the land use element offers sufficient land area and

density patterns to meet all housing demands) but a matter of

type and income.

The following objectives should be considered by both private and

public interests in meeting with Central Point housing problems:

Limited income families should be able to find adequate housing

opportunities in the area. City officials should encourage the

private development of a significant ratio of housing types within

all income levels.
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A wide variety of housing types should be encouraged. Densi~y

and use regulations should offer a proper range within the city to

meet this demand.

The grouping qf Zimited income housing should be avoided~ thereby

not directly causing futu~e social problems.

New methods of home construction such as modular design should

be considered within the city~ with objectives aimed at providing

Zess expensive housing costs for the buyer.
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CHAPTER 9

ADMINISTRATION AND IMPLEMENTATION

Comprehensive planning cannot be an efficient guideline unless

methods for administration and implementation are established.

The very nature of the plan suggests several implementation

objectives that should be accomplished. Many actions recommended

in the plan will require more intensive study, others will become

outdated or in need of change. The general purpose or intent of

the plan, however; should not change, but rather be used continually

in guiding growth in the community.

I. METHODS OF IMPLEMENTATION

Various regulatory and administrative actions are necessary to

effectively see that the guidelines established by the comprehen~

sive plan are followed. Four basic action programs or procedures

for plan implementation are outlined to promote the gene~al intent

of the comprehensive plan.

Zoning

Zoning is the legal method fop dipeating land use and density

within the aity. Zoning deals with immediate needs and is speaifia

in its intent. It is important that the zoning ordinanae be based

on the aomprehensive plan.

The present aity zoning opdinanae adopted in 1967 should be

peviewed and updated where neaessary so that it is aonsistent
. ,

with the poliaies and objeatives of the aomprehensive plan.
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Subdivision and Building Regulations

WhiZe the city subdivision opdinance andbuiZding pequipements

genepaZZy foZZow ppoven standapds they shouZd aZso be used astooZs

to impZement the comppehensive pZan. CapefuZ peview of each new

subdivision .must be ~ndeptakenusing the comppehe~8ive pZan as a
guideZine. City officiaZs shouZd be thopough and consistent in their
peview ppocedupes ppiop to finaZ action. , The appapent upgency on

,the papt of the deveZopep shouZd not cause hasty action nop sway
the ppocedupes of the peview.

Annexation Procedures

The city of CentpaZ Point has the option on whethep op not adjunct

Zands shouZd be bpought into the city. City officiaZs shouZd be

vepy capefuZ in theip approvaZ of anne~ations. Both the immediate

and Zong-pange impZications of each anne~ation shQuZd be consideped.

The city shouZd deveZop an anne~ation poZicy as a sepapate document

to see t~at consistent ppocedures ape foZZowed in each anne~ation.

Capital Improvements Programming

Thpoughout the comppehensive pZan vapious pubZic faciZities and

e~penditupes ape pecommended to accommodate gpowth in the city.

These ideas wiZZ need to be given capefuZ considepation and pated

in tepms of financiaZ priopities. The estabZishment of this
"Zong-range capitaZ imp~ovement8 ppogpa~" is an essentiaZ impZemen

tation ppocedure of the comprehensive pZan andwiZZ need to given

immediate consideration.
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II. COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING PROGRAM

Planning is an ongoing process in any community. It is vital

that a good comprehensive planning program be established in

addition to the implementation measures. Recommended is a three

part involvement program which includes, public participation,

intergovernmental coordination and plan review.

Public Participation

Comprehensive planning must· place a special emphasis on involving

the citizens of the local area. The various segments of the plan

must be supported by the community in order to be successful.

This support is a vital link between the public and city officials

and should be evident at times of decision. The plan and amend

ments thereof will need to be given widespread publicity in the

area. Ample time for individuals to comment on the actions of

the plan is neaessary.

Intergovernmental Coordination

The comprehensive plan for Central Point, the land area it covers,

recommendations made within and its future actions will require

close cooperation or coordination between numerous public agencies.

This involves both administrative as well as policy making bodies.

Plan Review

The plan itself will need to be considered in light of changing

economic, social and land use conditions in the area. In addition

to the formal applications for plan changes, procedures for review

of the comprehensive plan will need to be established.
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The following policy statements outline the procedures for
establish~ng an ongoing planning program:

The oomp~ehen8ive plan should be given an intensive ~evi6w 6ve~y

fifth year beginning with the date of adoption.

The planning oommission should annually inolude pZan a~alysis and

~eview within thei~ wo~k p~ogpam. Comments on the plan by the

gene~al publio should be taken under advisement at tha~ time.

No fo~mat aotion shall be taken on admendments to the oomp~ehensive

plane~aept at legaZ publio hea~ings. Formal applioations fo~ plan

admsndments by private parties may be filed with the planning

oommission at any time. Prooedure fo~ms on gene~al ~equi~em~nts

fo~ plan admendments shall be provided fo~ use of the applioant. A

oitiaens advisory oommittee should oontinue to 0p6~ate within the

framework of oity planning. Rules and prooedures fo~ establishment

of this pe~manent oommittee should be oonsidered.

The city should seek to establish a ooordinated framewo~k Df

planning polioy with other publio agenoies within the region.

The planning area indioated in this oomprehensive plan should be

~eoogni2ed by other planning oommissions and governmental a~enoies

as the "Central Point Area of Urban Influence". This oity should

be notified by these agenoies of all matters whioh will influenoe

the intent of the oomprehensive plan.



ENDORSEMENT OF THE pr~ING CO~tMISSION

The Planning Commission for the City of Central Point, afte~_review

and due deliberation hereby endorses and recommends for adoption by
the City Council the document and maps entitled, COMPREHENSIVE PLAN,
CITY OF CENTRAL POINT, OREGON.

Reconunended by the Planning Commission this 22nd day of June ,......;:;,=----
1973.

P..a ."'f/If:}
t4tL~~ --fD~.r(?n-; .
CalvinV. Bowers, Chairman

~~£J.~
Doreen Bradshaw, Vice

Chairman

Don.C. Banks, Secretary

Donald Damon

~4J £. J1I~
J ~ Mayes' _ --

fl.~mem~
Ben McManama

Ron tf(ser



BEFORE THE CITY COUNCIL OF

CENTRAL POINT, OREGON

IN THE MATTER OF ADOPTION OF )
A COMPREHENSIVE LAND USE PLAN )
FOR THE CITY OF CENTRAL POINT )

RESOLUTION.

WHEREAS, The Central Point Planning Commission has prepared

.nd presented for consideration to the people of Central Point,

a COMPREHENSIVE PLAN FOR CENTRAL POINT, and

WHEREAS, the CENTRAL POINT PLANNING CO~ISSION, after due

deliberation, did recommend said CO~REHENSIVE PLAN for adoption

by the City Council on the 26th day of June , ~973.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the City Council of Central

Point hereby adopts the said COMPREHENSIVE PLAN as being in the

best interest of the people of the City of Central Point.

Dated the 26th day of

ATT~.,l••,~1J§~. -'
City Re der

~t3,~
Councilmember

~~
Councilmember
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